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about fortyFor Sheriff.

A. B. LEE, of Potter township.

For Treasurer.

Joun D. MILLER, of Walker township.

ago. His education} was pebiived in the
- public schools ofthat township and
Brst twenty-four years of his life were
spent on the farm. Seventeen years ago

For Register. he purchased a steam threshing outfit
J. FRANK Smith, of Centre Hall. | and for ten years he traveled through

For Recorder. Penuisvalley Shfesitiig out the yoiden
W. FRANCIS SPEER, of Bellefonte. grain, and it was while engagedin this

occupation that he formed acquaintances
For Prothonotary. all through Pennsvalley and earned the

D. R. FOREMAN, of Bellefonte. reputation for honesty and integrity which
For District Attorney. ' helped to win him the splendid victory at

last Saturday's primaries. During the
past six or seven vears he has been lo-
cated at Tusseyville as a blacksmith. Mr.
Lee is serving his last vear of a term of
five years as justice of the peace of Pot-
ter township, and he has the very en-
viable record of never returning a single
case to court Every action brought be-
fore him was always amicably and satis-
 factorily adjusted to the best interests of
the contending parties, and at the least

ible cost. Such is the man the
mocrats of Centre county present to

| the voters for the high office of Sheriff.

D. PauL FORTNEY, of Bellefonte,
For County Commissioners.

W. H. Noi, of Spring township.

D. A. Grove, of College township.

For Auditors.

S. H. Hoy, of Benner township.
JEREMIAH BRUNGART, of Miles township.

For Coroner.

DR. P. S. FISHER, of Walker township.
For County Surveyor.

J. H. WeTzEL, of Bellefonte.

 

 

Big Vote Polled at taken in the nominations on the local
3» : : | ticket, owing to the large number of can-

Saturday’s Primaries. qc, for the more important offices;
Democrats Nominate a Strong County and especially was this the case for

Ticket. All Good Men and Wor- | school director, owing to two of the can-
thy. The Republican Nomi- | didates being women, Mrs. Mary E.
nees and the Local Tickets. | Brouse and Mrs. Caroline Gilmour. Both

Sess i | filed nomination papers and got on both
bg B. Lee, of Potter township, for Sher- | tickets but Mrs. Gilmour had opposition

1 3 , | for the nomination on the Democraticof D. Miller, of Walker township, for | ticket in the person of L. H. Gettig. ‘The

Teasurer. | latter won out by the narrow margin of
rek Smith, of Centre Hall, for | two votes. Mrs. Gilmour, however, was

i Republi ticket fW. Francis Speer,of Bellefonte, for Re- | pomASeon omnio_

He. ¥ Bellet | the same term on both the Democratic
vid R. Foreman, of elonte, for | ang Republican tickets. The entire bor-Prothonotary. . : :D. Paul Fortney, of Bellefonte, for Dis. | ough and ward tickets nominated are as

   

  

   

 

; | follows:
trict Attorney. i Democratic BOROUGH RepublicanW. H. Noll, of Pleasant Gap, and D. A. | Pp. i Gherrity.........0.

of

P.......... HarryBadger
Grove, of College township, for County| \Villiam, Ride A
Commissioners. ACN Chas. CoCook

S. H. Hoy, of Benner township, and |pg. 25.CaronChimes.
Jeremiah Brungart, of Miles township,

|

Ma. Easfor County Auditors. EdwardL. Gates
Dr. P. S. Fisher, of Zion, for Coroner,

and
J. Henry Wetzel, of Bellefonte, for

County Surveyor, constitutes a ticket that

every Democrat in Centre county can

support at the polls on November 7th.
They were the very decided choice of the
Democracy of the county as expressed at
the primaries last Saturday, and there |
should be no division ot the party on one
of them on election day.

Saturday's primaries were the first ever
held under the present primary law and
naturally there was some confusion and
errors in voting, but at that the total vote
cast by both parties was the largest ever
cast at a uniform primaries in the county,
The large number of candidates in the
field, and natural interest each one had
worked up in his own behalf, as well as
the fact that all borough and township
ticket nominations were made at the
same time were the real causes that led
up to such a general outpouring of the
voters. And this was the reason that
every contest was so decisively settled.
All that now remains for the Democrats
to do is to be fully satisfied with the re-
sult and work to get out the full party
vote in November, and one of the old-
time victories will be ours.
(The tabulated vote cast for the Demo-

cratic and Republican candidates will be
found on page five.)

REPUBLICAN TICKET NOMINATED.
The ticket nominated by the Republi-

cans at the primaries on Saturday is as yn Tan
follows: | JUNIOR ORATORICAL CONTEST.—On ac-

Sheriff, George Yarnell, of Walker town- | count of the public schools closing twoship. . ; .. | weeks ahead of time last spring becausez Treasurer, Josiah Pritchard, of Philips- | of the scarlet fever in town the Junior
urg. ; : declamatory contest was postponed untilRegister, E. J. Williams, of Unionville. | this fall. The same will be held thisRecorder, W. H. Brown, of Bellefonte.| (Friday) evening at eight o'clock in the
Prothonotary, Harry J. Diehl, of Miles- | High school room. The contestants and

 

~—*“Temptations
of a Great City” will be the attraction at

Garman’s on Saturday evening, October

7th. This is a motion picture show of

the tale of a young man's downfall

great city. Three full reels, approved
and passed by the national board of cen-
sorship. It is played by well known ar-
tists and is a show with a moral well
worth learning.

On Monday evening, October 9th,
the attraction will be “The Girl Who
Wasn't." The star in this play is Hal
Johnson, who will be remembered in
Bellefonte as playing the leading part in
“The Arrival of Kitty." He is surround-
ed by a clever bunch of comedians and
the company throughout is said to be
well-balanced. There is an atmosphere
of fun pervading the entire play from the

| rise to the fall of the curtain, and if you
want an evening of real amusement go
and see “The Girl Who Wasn't.” 
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aa | Bt wyoy § is to man-

June Eth, B a a.

; yer. Nearly

Lau dtather all his life. ex.
comd cept when at

Lycoming school, has

AY onto 3 been spent in

Wotow| his father’s of-
shi ?| fice,and when
Bap years | admitted after

y His taking a regu-

age i lar course in

Tei study in the
alker mother's maiden eo

IY:y Sarah ip uk : and practice of

| as i + 8 Sanof | the law, he and his fathera into a| John Meyer, of this couney.Ms. iller | orership for the practice of the aw,

[has dlways beer: 2 gene: citi ‘and he has since then given histime ex-
man to his fellowmen, a ve citi- |Ailha

| zen in the community in Wi ich he re-
sides, having filled many local positions

i i f his birth and |i of trust inthe SewnalipSfhis pirthand
| has always been closely
oyorganized for the betterment
of the community.
He is also an active member of the

church of his choice and isheld in high

gardless of his political affiliations.
Mrs. Miller's maiden name was Sarah

Frances Lucas, whose ancestorswere
early settlers in Snow Shoe township and
along the Bald Eagle valley generally.
His kin are among those, FitoLous t
life, light and christian civilization into a
largescope of country in Centre county.

HARTSWICK.—Mrs. Sarah E. Harts-
| wick, widow of the late Adam Hartswick

| and senior member of the grocery firm of
S. E. & M. M. Hartswick, Altoona, died

in that city at seven o'clock Saturday

evening after a protracted illness follow-

ing an operation for gall stones. Cancer

of the stomach developed later and such
serious complications caused her death.

Mrs. Hartswick's maiden name was

Sarah E. Mothersbaugh and she was born
‘at Hollidaysburg January 22nd, 1845,

“hence was 66 years, 8 monthsand 8 days
old. When she was a girl her family
! moved to Centre county, settling in Har-
, ris township and it was while living there

| that she was married to Adam Harts-

wick in 1867. The first nineteen years

| of their married life was spent in Centre

| county but about twenty-five years ago

| they moved to Altoona. Mr. Hartswick
| died fifteen years ago but surviving the
deceased are the following children:

Mrs. S. F. Kessinger, J. G., Mrs. Oliver

Layson, of Altoona; M. M. and Miss

| Edith, at home. She also leaves the fol-
| lowing brothers and sisters: Mrs. Susan
Lenker, of Green Island, N. J.; Dr. H. H.

Mothersbaugh, of Beech Creek; L.
Mothersbaugh, of Boalsburg; Mrs.

Samuel Glenn, of State College, and Miss

 

roth Amanda Mothersbaugh, of Pittsburg.

When she was a young woman Mrs.

Hartswick became a member of the Sink-

ing Creek Presbyterian church but when

she moved to Altoona she transferred her
membership to the Third Presbyterian

church of that city. Funeral services

were held at her late home Sunday after.

noon and on Monday the remains were

taken to the Sinking Creek cemetery for
interment.

| |
Luse.—Abraham P. Luse, an aged and

highly respected citizen of Centre Hall,
died on Thursday afternoon of last week

of blood poisoning. Several months ago

| he fell from a wagon and sustained a bad
' bruise on the leg which finally developed

the disease which caused his death,

Deceased was born at Aaronsburg and

| was 70 years, 10 months and 4 days old.
All his life was spent in Pennsvalley, and

for many years he had been a resident of

was united in marriage to Miss Hannah

Ream who survives with the following
children: Clement C., Milford M., John
D. and Mrs. John Meese, the latter living
in Auburn, N. Y. He also leaves the fol-

lowing brothers and sisters: Daniel F.,

Mrs. Kate Shook, Mrs. John B. Kupper,
of Castoria, Ohio, and half-brothers

Perry H., of Centre Hall; Lloyd M., of

i Wolf's Store, and Malcolm, of Johnstown.
Funeral services were held in the Luth-

ern church on Monday forenoon and

were conducted by Rev. Fred Barry, as-
sisted by Rev. S. A. Snyder, of the Evan-
gelical church. Interment was made in
the Centre Hall cemetery.

! |

ROBINSON.—~Thomas M. Robinson died 

esteem by his neighbors and friends re-

' chosen profession.
Born in Bellefonte Sout, Silriyfour

years ago, a man of good physical propor-
tions, vigorous in mind and body, fond of
politics, he has, as the campaigns have
come around since his arrival at full age, |
given of his strength and vigor to the
success of the party, and cheerfully and
successfully performed all duties assi
him whether as secretary of the County
Committee or making speeches. He is
moreover affable and genial,
and greets all in the most kindly manner.

 

D. A. GROVE, FOR COUNTY COMMIS- W. FRANCIS SPEER, FOR RECORDER.
SIONER.

| Mr. Speer, the Democratic nominee forDaniel A. Grove | Recorder of Deeds, came to Bellefonte in
was born on the | 1873, thirty-eight years ago, with his
farm in College | father, William T. Speer, who was the
township where assistant superintendent

in

the ‘di
he now resides on

|

of the Bellefonte car works. He recei
February 10th, his education in the Bellefonte public
1856. His parents, schools, Bellefonte and Penn-
Mr. and Mrs. |sylvania State College. Returning from
Michael Grove, college he taught a private school in
were among the Bellefonte and afterwards went into the
first in| law office of Clement Dale, Esq. for the
Benner township, purpose of preparing himseif for the bar.
(now College Later he read law in the office of the late
township,) where | firm of Hastings and Reeder. It was there
the present candi-

|

that he became interested in newspaper
date grewto manhood and received his

|

work, and finding that he was specially
education in the public schools. He work- adapted for the work he relinquished the
ed on the farm until 1891 when he moved | study of law, and Jor the last twenty-five
to Lemont and engaged in the grain and . years has been associated with the news-
coal business, an occupation he followed | papers of Centre county. He has always
eight years. At the expiration of that been a Democrat but for years there was
period he moved back onto the oid home- | no opening in Democratic printing offices,
stead and ever since has been one of the | and in order that he might make a living
progressive farmers of College town- the Gezette and Republican offices kindly
ship. In addition to farming he has been

'

gave him employment, where he render-
quite an extensive stock dealer for a, ed the most efficient service asa local
number of years past and his years of | writer, leaving the editorial department

iness experience eminently fit him entirely in the hands of the editors of
for the office of County Commissioner.

'

their papers. For four years he acted in
He is a man of the highest integrity, 'the capacity of associate editor of the

| conscientious and honest in all his deal- Centre Democrat, where his excellent
tings, and will be able to conduct the service was appreciated by the reading| countyaffairs in a thoroughly straight- public. In addition to his local editoric]

The voters of the work he has achieved considerable notor-

 

 
Knowing hira from his childhood it is but , him to the office to which he ires.fair to say, if elected, he will perform the |0cCc ‘0 Which he aspires.
duties of the office for which he has been | = =~ :
nominated to the honor of the Court,

credit of himself and to the satisfaction | of court was held on Saturday morningof the public.
[to dispose of the Commonwealth cases

To|heard during the week. The first called
MEET- | yp was that of the case against John

ING.—Six members were present at the | Mesimer, of Gregg township, who plead
regular meeting of borough council on | gyiity (0 selling liquor without a license,
Monday evening. Hard P. Harris was | gelling on Sunday, and was convicted of

iety as writer of the “That Column,”
which was found in both the Gazette andfai : : Centre Democrat. In fact his witty “Thats”; ! : . attracted such wide-spread attention thatSENTENCES IMPOSED.—A brief session an offer came to him from a Philadelphia
newspaper to go to the Quaker ci
and take a
but he was
love for Bellefonte and his
though capable of

from doing any kind of manual work from
the fact that he is a cri

lace on its reportorial staff,
terred from doing so by his

incapacitated

le, and is now

Centre Hall, Forty-eight years ago he!

present and asked that a new crossing be

put down on Decatur alley, between his |

property and that of John P. Sebring, and |
a sewer connection be made to carry off

the surface water from the alley. It was
so ordered.

James D. Seibert wanted permission,

in the event council put down a sewer up

Stony Batter, to tap the same in prefer-

ence to digging a cesspoll for his new |

residence. The matter of putting down |
the sewer is now in the hands of the
Street committee and borough solicitor,
and if the same is done Mr. Seibert's re-
quest was referred to the Water commit-
tee for action.

Not one of the standing committees
had anything of importance to report.
In the case of Terrence Murray's request |
for a reduction of water tax the Water
committee reported that there was an
ordinancegoverning the charges for water |
outside the borough limits, but if Mr |
Murray's house was not continuously oc-
cupied they recommend that he be al-
lowed an equitable rebate to cover same.
The recommendation was adopted.
The pavement on Logan street along

the Brown, Bauer and Mingle properties
has at various times heen reported in a
bad and dangervus condition and the
property owners have paid no attention
to notices to put the same in a good con-
dition. The matter was referred to the
borough solicitor to ascertain if the no-
tices given were according to the law
governing such cases, and if so, the
Street committee was instructed to go
ahead and put down the pavement at the
expense of the property owners.
The Street committee was also instruct-

ed to act at once in regard to the fixing
of the pavement at the Benner property,
the borough to stand a reasonable pro-
portion of the expense.
The burgess’ report showed a total of

| $28.50 in fines collected during the month
| of September, andcosts aggregating$8.50.

there it ought to be rolled. They were
empowered to employ R. B. Taylor to roll
the same at an expense not to exceed
twenty-five dollars. The samecommittee
also stated that residents along south

| Potter street wanted that thoroughfare
| filled up so as to do away with the num-
i erous mud holes and the matter was re-
| ferred to the committee to do the job as
| economically as possible. The Street
| committee also stated that residents on
' south Allegheny street asked that a sewer
| be laid on the east side of that thorough-
fare from Logan to Bishop street. It was
' 0 ordered.

Mr. Grimm brought officially before '

The Street committee reported that Al- |
| legheny street from Linn to Curtin had
‘been covered with finely ground lime- |
‘stone but in order to insure its staying

asking the voters of tre county to
give him a “boost” that will make his fu-
ture life a little easier for him. Anything
that his friends may do for him at the
election will be appreciated. It is the
first time he has asked anything from the
people of Centre county and t should
fall in line and help him to get the office
Which would be a wonderful help to him.

technically guilty yet he was only one of sertiomon 5=n? ream, acu
a number of people who trafficked in known throughout the county.
liquor in Gregg township, and because he pre

selling to a minor. S.D. Gettig Esq.

represented the defendant and in an ad-

dress to the court in which he plead for
: leniency for his client, he stated that

; there was considerable animus back of

the prosecution of Mr. Mesimer. That
' while it must be admitted that he was

 

 

had secured the ill-will of some one he rrespondent’s Opinion
had been selected as the scapegoat. He : om i og : =

| asked that the disposition of the case be This.column ” WeSevaice

of

thioetofour
held over until the next term of court, ao.Sentral 0%Jocal interest.TheNaichman™"wilt
they giving bond for Mr. Mesimer's ap- ments. The rea! name ofthernmaor state.accomFroFcohettdAld

ANSWER TO “TAX PAYERS” OF COLLEGE
TowNsHIP.

Lemont, Pa., Oct. 2, 1911.
Your statement in DEMOCRATIC WATCH-

MAN of last week is either a deliberate
falsehood or else from a muddled brain.
Your statement showing $725.84, spent to
compelthe little children to go to schcol,
the school report says ie for old debt
$693.75 and interest $32.00—total $725.84,
Five hundred and thirty dollars of this is
notes of Emanuel Houser and balance to
Rand ,McNallyCo. and others. Not one
cent is charges for compelling children to
attend school.

Your statement of $19.00 for one day
at State College by Directors is not true.
This item is for attending Directors
meeting in Bellefonte.
Your next item 60 ents for nine teach-

ers at a picnic, were you able to read you
would of found statement 69 cents for at-
tending teacher's institute which the law
requires then: to attend. The item for
Text books and supplies is correct, and
we have receipted bills to cover all of it.
The law says we must furnish these

be called up and given the maximum ts rE, ) aps 3 mistake

but

sentence on all counts. have this law repealed. earesurprisedThe case against Edward Oswalt, Harry = that you have worked from last June to
Smith, Daniel Rider, Dewey Stratton, | Sepeembe 29th to ferret out the gross
Harry Rogers and Maurice Cartwright, rons You did aowasiipschool
the six Philipsburg boys who plead guilty | name attached to your statement, how-
to the charge of larceny, was the next ever, we are well acquainted and will re-
taken up. The boys had stolen copper Member the great favor you have done

pearance at that time, and in the mean-

time the defendant would be willing to
, give testimony against all others who

were engaged in the illegal traffic of

liquor in Gregg township and thus assist

the Commonwealth in breaking it up en-

tirely. In reply district attorney W. G.
Runkle stated that Mr. Mesimer had been
convicted on one count and plead guilty
to two others in the indictment and he
moved that he be duly sentenced. In
sentencing the defendant Judge Orvis
stated that owing to the age of Mr. Mesi-

mer and the fact that his wife was in

poor health the court was disposed to be
as lenient as possible butthe iilegal traffic
of liquor was such a nefarious one and
such an open violation of the law that the
matter could not be overlooked. How-

. ever, he would be as lenient as possible

and would sentence him on only one

count, that of selling liquor on Sunday,

to which he plead guilty, and on that

would give him the minimum sentence of

fifty dollars fine, costs of prosecution and

imprisonment in the county jail for a

period of thirty days. He also warned

the defendant that if upon his return

home, he resumed the business he would

wire from the Bell telephone company for the tax payers iiollegssownsbip.
and sold it to a Hungarian junk dealer by ll ——w
the name of Garfinkle. In behalf of the | ——There ought to be no uncertainty
boys D.F. Fortney Esq., stated that it as to the result of the judicial contest inwas their first offense and they really Delaware county next month. The
were led into the crime by the man who Democrats and Keystoners have jointly
bought the wire and has thus far es- nominated MR. O. B. DICKINSON, of Ches-
caped the toils of the law. He asked the ter, one of the foremost lawyers of Penn-court to be lenient and upon the promise | sylvania, while the Republicans have re-
of the boys to go homeand be goodJudge ' nominated the present incumbent, JudgeOrvis suspended sentence and discharged JOHNSON. MR. DICKINSON is not only anthem from further custody. | exceptionally able and learned lawyer,
Clyde Shutt, convicted of f. and b. was i‘but heis a citizen of the best type and a: given the usual sentence imposed in such gentleman in the truest sense of the

hi : i
—It is not a great rail-road show of i

MILLER—TATE.—A quiet wedding took

 

 
:burg. | theirsubjects are as follows: in a hospital at Denver, Col., on Tuesday | 0) (oy he, as the only member of | course, like the Two Bills outfit but weDistrict Attorney, James C. Furst, of i PROGRAM. of last week, after several months ill- Forgan committee preset ade bill | was el ot the.Thompldns place at the United Brethren parsonageBellefonte. Music. ; ness. He was a native of Clearfield ud on Tuesday evening at 7.30 o'clock when

ie " . of the Keystone Gazette for thirty-five dol- Wild West show now exhibiting on the :Co Commissi Jacob Wood| “ABrave Boy’oyeAnonymous

|

county, and Centre countians will sym- a : ioe Howard J. Miller and Miss Elizabeth
unty Commissioners, Jaco Hazel W. Johnson. i ’ . | lars for the printing of the auditor'sstate- fair grounds is about as classy a littlering, ot Worth township, and H. E. Zim- “Her Bethlehem)icytiKotschman { pathize with the bereaved widow who, ! ment. That the work had been given | enterprise as you want to look at. It is Tams both of Colgville were united inmerma#,of Benner township. | “The Fire That Kindies Power” ............ Marden | elonerriage19 Me. Rotineom oi | out by the auditors without even consult 'awhirl, from start to finish, with strong Winey by pastor; Rev. COW.Auditors, W. H. Goss, of Ferguson { Music J er. + July 12th, h was Mrs. Margaret Lloyd, | ign council and under the circumstances | clean acts, with every hear and there a > ——eetownship, and Clement H. Gramley, of : of Philipsburg, an aunt of Mrs. H. S.| “The White ROBE"...irrtiistinsnro.St i . . ar.Roser lianas one | ravior and Miss Della Cross, of this | he did not feel like approving the bill; ‘really sensational number. The freeMiles township.

With the Churches of the

 

were surprises to some of the opposing

|

Music. >candidates. Jacob Knisely, of Bellefonte, | Aspirations ofheAmericanPeonle ES

claims that by all rights and Promises: "His MOtRer”, ....... ceosivoirsessiversarsrmsrionsion inAbbott
he was entitled to the nomination |. ”
for Sheriff, while the nomination of fhe Development

of

theAssfou HiGray
Diehl over Rothrock was perhaps a | Rosision of Judges,- *- 27
bigger surprise. | PANTHERS ELECT OFFICERS.—The Pan-

VOTE FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR ther hunting club held its first meeting
In the tabulated returns of the primary | for this season at the Haag hotel on Fri-

vote for Centrecounty the vote for Coun- day evening and organized for the hunt
ty Surveyor on both the Democratic pr ing season by electing the followingoffi-
Republican tickets was omitted because

|

cers: President, John L. Knisely; vice
of lack of space. Both Mr. Wetzel, on president, A. L. McGinley; secretary, W.

future it is possible she will return te

Philipsburg as all her friends reside in
this county.

[} i
OSWALT.—Mrs. Annie D. Oswalt, wife

of John Oswalt, died at her home at
Bellwood, on Monday morning, after a
number of week's iliness with stomach

 

 

land the president of council said “all ‘show in the circle is good but the

auditors had gone beyond their legal jur- | ful gentleman and while his people are,
! isdiction in placing the contract. | undeniably, rough riders that is the only
| Bills to the amount of $891.17 were | part of their work thatthe word rough
approved and council adjourned. ! could be applied to.

MARTZ-EVERTS.—Quite a surprise was
sprung on the people of Pine Grove Mills,
the past week in the announcement by E.
C. Martz and Miss Ethel R. Everts that
they had been married at Sunbury on
the 22nd of last December, and as proof
of their declaration they have gone to
housekeepingin the Ward home onMain

~The death of Admiral ScHLEY calls

to mind an act of injustice perpetrated
by President ROOSEVELT soon after the
close of the war with Spain, which until
the end of time will stand as a stain up-

on the records of the Navy Department.
At the instance of ROOSEVELT and
through the instrumentality of perjured    

i: CountySurveyor, D. M. Pletcher, of The Teacher theHone: ofAmerenae, Mr. Rabiiisonai a right” Mr. Grimm's refusal to approve ‘premier performance is behind the can- County.i Howard, : | "Takenat the Flood...o.ooKnight f) Penver ie ater pastor the bill was not because he objected to = vas walls and if you haven't seen it you'llE Coroner, Dr. P. S. Fisher, of Zion. |, eth Wesel Week and. although nothing. indefinitely ly, poFeel In: ap way, but be- | have an opportunity today and tomorrow.
5 f the above nominations TRASH TIOVEY .ivciiiisiminrsssriinnesisiass)Calvin known of Mrs. Robinson's plans for the y Ys | 4 . 4 .i A number o Ruth E. Kiine. cause he was of the opinion that the A Mr. Tompkins, by the way, is a delight-

the Democratic ticket, and Mr. Pletcher C. Cassidy; treasurer, Harry Gerberich. |by her husband andone daughter, also

|

street, The bride is a daughter of Mr.

|

testimony the credit for the greateston the Republican ticket had no opposi-| Aside from the fact that they decided to

|

one sister and a

_

brother. The funeral

|

and Mus. J. N. Everts, of that town,

|

achievement of the illustrious seaman

|

"ill be held at Blanchard Baptist church.tion and their total vote was as follows:

|

take their usual hunt during thedeer sea-

|

was held on Wednesday morning. while(the bridegroom is one of Ferguson

|

was given to another. But Admiral TheMusical Favorites, a. concertcomLH. Wetzel, D.,......ccoocrrreriesernnss2474 | son this fall nothing else of importance township's popular young school teach-

|

SCHLEY lived long enough to see kis com-

|

Pany, : the course
'D. W. Pletcher,R.,ELTOPTRA2256 | was done. At the next meeting a num- oea cutis forfeeding grain should ers. plete vindication in the popular mind and Jents eq in the LycoumCourse forTHE BOROUGH NOMINATIONS. | ber of applications for new members will | strong sheep bunching the Lisi and in

A

M—— the complete humiliationbeforethe cause Friday Oct. 13th, It toNaturally considerable interest was likely be considered. this way securing more than their share. ——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN. tribal of hisprincipal traducer, "be a rare treat for Howard.


